AGREEMENT TO DISSOLVE A COOPERATIVE VENTURE

After prayerful consideration and consultation, and in accordance with the Procedures for Cooperative Ventures (2018), the partner churches of the [Local Church Title] have decided to dissolve the cooperative venture agreement for the parish. The [list of regional church courts (including a Regional Forum)] have agreed that the cooperative venture agreement be dissolved.

1. This agreement recognizes that the [name of the Partner] Church and the [name of the Partner] Church have shared in this joint venture since 19.. and that now the cooperative venture formally separates into the two churches.

2. Timing
   - The formal date of dissolution shall be
   - Final settlement of property and finances shall be completed by

3. Property and Finance
   - The proportions of the agreed ratio are
   - The property titles [how they are to be apportioned]

4. Records
   Historic records of the parish will be lodged in [an approved repository] and the Partner Churches notified.

Signed by representatives:  
[Local Church]  
[Partner]  
[Partner]  
Regional Forum

Position:

Date: